KTC Councillor pledges
Cllr Lloyd Bunday
Replaced boiler with an A rated, hydrogen ready one. All our radiators are fitted with their own
individual thermostat and are completely programmable, so we only heat parts of the house that we
require at that time.

Cllr Dez Dell
Signed the Flight Free pledge (again) and plans to cycle or Voi everywhere.

Cllr Maggie Don
new car last year and decided to go for a self charging hybrid, as bit towards emissions and fuel
saving. No clean teeth under a running tap – just use a mug of water. Use washing machine at 30
degrees.

Cllrs Scott and Eve Edwards
We have switched from plastic toothbrushes to Bamboo ones. We have switched our normal
washing up capsules and dish washer capsules to ones that contain no plastic and comes in a
biodegradable container. We have switched to a milkman with glass bottles. We have in conjunction
with our work place, taking part in the Queens green canopy. We are also trying to have screen free
time two evenings a week, (although this is sometimes proving to be very difficult!).

Cllr Keiron Farrow
No new clothes! Vintage, secondhand, eBay, Vinted, Schpock - killing fast fashion, supporting re-use
culture and lowing carbon footprint of clothes by shopping locally.

Cllr Emily Fedorowycz
No more fresh fruit and veg in plastic, only loose (looking forward to an excuse to go to the market!),
switched to zero-waste deodorant in cardboard packaging (bought from the Refill Van Shop at the
Yards), has started composting at home and will be cycling to every Kettering council meeting.

Cllr Clark Mitchell
Has invested in a windscreen cover to save using de-icer aerosols.

Cllr Anup Pandey
No Egg, no fish and no meat ever. Buying minimum clothes (in 2021- bought just one Christmas
jumper. I did not have any).

Cllr Daniel Perrett
No new clothes, only second hand.

Cllr Mark Rowley
“Going local”.

Cllr Craig Skinner
Meat free day for at least one day per week.

Cllr Sarah Tubbs Totally veggie for a month and trying out veg boxes, then will try and have meat
free days regularly.

Cllr Keli Watts
To do my best to walk to all meetings. To try not to buy any soaps or chemicals in bottles. To eat
vegetarian meals half of the time. To lower the thermostat by a degree.

Cllr James Towns

Meat free workweeks, and just got an electric car.

Cllr Bev Wright - Two meat free days a week. I am also trying Gousto boxes for nice veggie meals,
and because it also means less waste!

Cllr Martyn York
Car share with fellow councillors. I have switched my sparkling water from one milkman to another
(The Modern Milkman) as they collect and reuse the glass bottles. Prior to the pledges I was already
working paper-free, driving a hybrid, using a green energy supplier.

Martin Hammond (clerk) – one meat free meal a week; one degree down on the room temperature.

